Peerless-AV® Exhibits Stand-out Solutions for Corporate, Retail and Digital Signage at
GITEX 2019
Visit Peerless-AV on the Almoe Digital Solutions stand, #H3-G10
Watford, UK, 1 October 2019 – AV technology pioneer Peerless-AV® will return to GITEX
Technology Week at the Dubai World Trade Centre, 6-10 October 2019. Taking a larger space on
the Almoe Digital Solutions LLC stand H3-G10, Peerless-AV will be exhibiting a broader range of
products addressing the needs of diverse markets including corporate, retail, government,
hospitality, education, transportation, digital signage and more.
Products on stand H3-G10 will include a 55" Xtreme™ High Bright Outdoor Display with Outdoor
Soundbar, Fully-Integrated Interactive Kiosk, Rotational Wall Mount for the Samsung Flip,
Supreme Full-Service Video Wall Mount with Quick Release, Universal Projector Mount for
heavy duty projector models and a Floor to Ceiling Cable Mount.
Showcasing for the first time at Gitex, will be the DSF265L Floor-to-Ceiling Cable Mount catering
for retail and commercial application settings where a subtle mounting solution is required or
where mounting to walls is not an option. Suspended on high tensile steel wire, the mount
creates a secure and stable foundation, which facilitates flexible positioning for flat panel
displays up to 65", with landscape or portrait versions available to accommodate up to a
maximum weight of 29.5kg.
The PJR125-POR Universal Portrait Projector Mount for Projectors up to 56.7kg (125lb) will also
be showing for the first time at Gitex. Ideal for holding an LCD/LED, laser or large venue
projector in portrait, landscape or floor orientation, the PJR125-POR provides the ultimate in
mounting flexibility with a robust design and the largest mounting pattern in the market.
Alongside the above, Peerless-AV will be showing the new XHB552 Xtreme™ High Bright
Outdoor Display, featuring the widest operating temperature range (-35°C to 60°C,) and the
highest environmental rating in its class (IP68). The KIPICT2555 Fully-Integrated Interactive

Kiosk, powered by BrightSign®, will also be on the stand. Incorporating a 55" commercial grade
LCD display with six simultaneous points of IR touch interaction, the kiosk is designed for 24/7
audience engagement.
Furthermore, Peerless-AV’s new Rotational Wall Mount for the 55" Samsung Flip will be on the
stand with the DS-VW775-QR SmartMount® Supreme Full-Service Video Wall Mount with Quick
Release. The RMI3-FLIP allows users to easily rotate the Flip display 90° from landscape to
portrait, and holds it at a negative 4.5°, further promoting ergonomics with a more natural
angled writing surface. The DS-VW775-QR can be used for both landscape and portrait
configurations, offers no-tools-required fine tune adjustment on the X, Y and Z axis, has a gentle
press to release feature and enhanced cable management. The mount is also lightweight for
convenient handling and incorporates an easy hang wall plate to facilitate a one person install.
See all these products and more on the Almoe stand H3-G10 at GITEX Technology Week 2019.
To register, visit www.gitex.com.
For more information on Peerless-AV products and solutions, visit www.peerless-av.com.
Follow the latest news and updates on Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn, and blog.
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About Peerless-AV
Driving Technology Through Innovation
For over 75 years, passion and innovation continue to drive Peerless-AV forward. We proudly
design and manufacture the highest quality products, ranging from outdoor displays to
complete kiosk solutions, digital signage mounts to wireless systems. Whether a full-scale global
deployment or custom project, Peerless-AV develops meaningful relationships and delivers
world-class service. In partnership with Peerless-AV, you are trusting an award-winning team of
experts who will support your business every step of the way. For more information,
visit www.peerless-av.com.

About Almoe Digital Solutions
Almoe Digital Solutions is an industry leader in distribution of audiovisual (AV) and IT products
across the UAE. With 20 years of expertise in the region, it has been instrumental in the growth
of a diverse portfolio of product verticals including Printers, Office Supplies, Desktops, Laptops &
Workstations, Label Printers, Projectors, Large Format Displays, Video Walls, and more. Almoe
Digital Solutions empowers industries with flexible and user-friendly solutions that complement
their businesses, and help it function effectively and efficiently. Founded in 1995, Almoe Digital
Solutions today boasts numerous success stories across GCC and the Indian sub-continent.
www.almoedigitalsolutions.com
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